Thank you so much for working so hard last night! Special thanks to Dyvia, Aubrey and Sruthi for staying past 11:30 editing that Senate story. I would normally let y’all go by 11 and just red/purple it myself, but I was p dead at that point and you guys redding it really helped. Y’all are smart for tag-teaming and editing different sections at once!

You guys did really well last night! It was difficult to find things to improve on. Other than the things listed below, I would pay attention to quotes to see if adding commas would help them flow better. I found myself adding commas really often, and I’ll send out some of those scenarios in the individual emails. Please also be careful to check every name of an organization to see if it has special capitalizations, hyphenations, etc. You guys almost got everything, but a few slipped through the cracks.

Thanks so much again! I hope to see you guys soon.
from Sugarland, Texas — two words!

It’s Sugar Land — two words!

Forty Acres per Texan style

Health care per AP style

... because the next clause is independent, it’s like Ellis allowed the team (to bond) rather than the rain delay. If anyone good at English can explain it better please reply lol

Bingo! Avoid unknown acronyms.

Also beware of misplaced modifiers! This is not the best fix, but I didn’t have time.

Known for his athleticism in the outfield, his efforts led to two coll

... because the next clause is independent, it’s like Ellis allowed the team (to bond) rather than the rain delay. If anyone good at English can explain it better please reply lol

Also beware of misplaced modifiers! This is not the best fix, but I didn’t have time.

Watch out for faulty parallelism. Helping should be help to match teach.

Bingo! Avoid unknown acronyms.
DON’T FORGET

- There’s a social this Saturday, April 13! It’s going to be a wholesome picnic with outdoorsey games and … sports?
- Game night is April 26 at Kirsten’s apartment! Come jugar some juegos and maybe yell at each other if Scrabble heats up a lot (hopefully not, but you never know).
HAVE AN AWESOME WEEK